
RABBI QUITS PAPER
AFTER AD.FOR P. H.

Rev. Martin A. Meyer With-
draws His Support From

Jewish Weekly

Rev. Matin A. Meyer, rabbi of Tem-
pleEmanu-el, has withdrawn his sup-
port as a contributor to Emanu-el,
the leading Jewish weekly journal of
San Francisco. Simultaneous with
this fact Emanu-el appears in its issue
of September S with a full page adver-
tisement in support of the candidacy
of P. H. McCarthy for mayor.

Although Doctor Meyer refuses to
state that the two circumstances have
any connection, friends of the rabbi
and of A. W. Voorsanger, editor and
publisher of the periodical, are of the
opinion that the severance of their
journalistic relations is a direct result
of the McCarthy announcement, and
declare that the former felt so stroug-
ly about its publication that he will
have nothing further to do with the
weekly.

When seen in regard to the question
last evening Doctor Meyer refused to
discuss it. As for oVorsanger, the pro-
prietor, he declared that the rabbis rea-
sons for ceasing his contributions were
entirely personal.

"Doctor Meyer is a very busy man,"
he said, "and found that he could not
spare the time for further writing for
Emanu-El. Our relations are just as
cordial as ever, but even if they were
not, he has no interest in the editorial
policy of the paper whatever and has no
right to dictate the policy of the jour-

nal. His views on the choice of candi-
dates for the mayoralty are well known.
As for myself, I am supporting Rolph

and am a subscriber to his campaign
fund."

In spite of these taciturnities and de-
nials, the friends of the rabbi and Voor-
sanger are still wondering what the
true inwardness of the situation is, and
continue to believe that the circum-
stance is something more than a coin-
cidence.

BRUTE FORCE IS
GAINING POWER

Tendency Toward Violence
Seems to Be Stealing Over

Thousands

How is it that this readiness to use
torch and bomb, this inclination to vio-
lent and ferocious measures, has stolen
insensibly upon so many thousands?
The marvel is that it has come hand in
hand with an indubitable spread of the
humane spirit.

Never was so much time and labor
and money spent upon society's dis-
eased and defective and unfortunate.
Hearts everywhere are filled with com-
passion and pity. The world never had
so many hands open as today to melting
charity. We might call our age emi-
nently that of humanity.

Yet with it all we have these revolt-
ing displays, these leapings forth of
the human tiger, with frequency and

\u25a0ifying effort, which might almost
.persuade us that the world was drift-
ing rapidly back to the stone age, and
th_at our most civilized peoples were
really not sunf-rfor to Andaman island-
ers or Australian Aruntas.

How are we to explain the glaring
contrast between these two exhibitions
of our civilization, how account for the
multiplying and terrifying reversions
to tooth and claw? asks the New York
Evening Post.

No explanation that we have ever
heard of is entirely adequate, but cer-
tain partial causes we have all seen at
work for the last few years, and their
effects any man can estimate.

We have passed through a time in
which violence has been exalted. We
rio not mean that all the public men
and public teachers who have coun-
seled the short cut to what the people
want have consciously encouraged the
use of brute force, but there can be
no doubt that all their clamor and
noisy apepals have had bad conse-
quences. The seeds of disrespect for

the orderly processes of the law have
been widely sown. Men have come to
think of themselves as their own
avengers. When the masses have long

had it dinned Lnto their ears that they
have abundant power to right all their
wrongs, the step to exerting it in wild
ways is neither long nor difficult

The certainty is that all the shouting
for getting things done, for going
through the law or against the law if
you can not keep on with It—in a
word, the glorifying of violence—has
been in no small degree responsible for
the growing impatience with the old
ways of justice and the greater readi-
ness of strikers and mobs to take
things into th,eir own hands.

Then, too, we have had for a couple
of decades a section of the press which
Is increasingly rowdy. We do not say
that it is written by hooligans, but it
appears to be distinctly published for
hooligans. Not alone does it^xplolt
crime and roll the most shocking de-
tails of murder like sweet morseis un-
der its tongue, but it, too, has been vio-
lent and savage in tone, accustoming

its readers to thoughts of instant and
forcible redress for every fancied
wrong. No theory of the decay of the
law abiding spirit can be complete

which does not include in the reckon-
ing the debasing influence of wicked
newspapers.

We do not fear that modern states
will not be able to make head against
such outbursts of the animal. But
the task set them Is both hard and
urgent. The community must act as a
man does who sets about taking him-
self in hand. It must be incessantly
on the watch, must not glory in its
strength or boast of its immunity from
sudden temptation. And as the indi-
vidual sternly puts down abhorrent
passions that sometimes rise In hfs
heart, so must society move relent-
lessly against every display of mob
f'jry and make its ministers of justice
understand that they do not bear the
pword in vain.

LATIN PHRASE OFFENDS
CAMBRIDGE PROPRIETY

Would Substitute "Stomach" for
Word With Ruder Sound

Takashi Komatsu, at one of the din-
ners of the recent Harvard commence-
ment in Cambridge, praised the study

of Latin.
"Latin Is often useful socially," he

said. "I once attended a dance In
Boston. A beautiful young debutante
surrounded by a half dozen Harvard
undergraduates listened intently to a
story about a football squabble.

"'And the casus belli?" she asked.
"Thereupon her mother, with a

shocKed look,exchaimed:

" My dear, how often have I told
you always to say stomach?"

The Lurline Ocean Water Baths, Bush
and Larkin streets, are the most sani-
tary baths tn the world. Comfortably

heated. Ocean water plunge constantly
circulating and filtering. Inspection

invited. Spectators free. Open 6 a. m.
to 10 p. m. daily and Sunday

"The Little Goddess"
Has Germ of Merit

Hermine Shone, the Leightons and the Blank
Family Are on the Bill at Orpheum

WALTER ANTHONY
A tempting morsel is lacking in the

Orpheum bill this week, which gapes
empty of anything unusual. There is
no climax to the feast, except what
Is provided from last week's table.
The best act is "Cheyenne Days," which
has whooped it up for eight days and
lacks no animation even now. The
next best act is a very, very old one.
It will never change, I fear. The three
Leightons are the conservative forces
of vaudeville, and they will not ven-
ture on the sea of the experimental.
What they did successfully four—or
maybe it was five—years ago they

still successfully do, so what's the use
of bothering about getting any-
thing new? True enough. What's the

use? I don't suppose you'd bother
yourself, either. "A One Night Stand
in Minstrelsy" sufficed years ago to get

them good engagements on the vaude-

ville stage, and it has not failed them

since.
It contains all they ca,n do, or

all that they care to do, and thus it

is as in days of yore an "ample

vehicle" for their talents. Each comes

forth from each performance with the
approval of each audience, and only

a few like myself have the temerity

to beg for "something new." Yester-
day's audience behaved towards the
three clever gentlemen in the approved
manner of audiences of five years ago:

laughed in the same place, grinned in

the same place, admired the dancing

of the slender Leightpn, the songs of
his partners, and the jokes, which
mainly were the same. We were told
that there would be "different things

in the skit this time. It was false en-
couragement. The act is unchanged

save in accordance with the best "va-
riety" principles, which were exhibited
by the soubrette of the story, who

assured the manager that she had
changed her act. "I now wear a pink

dress," said sh«. The Leightons' songs

are new, but that makes little differ-

ence in the sketch, because new popu-
lar songs are merely odds and ends

from the same old pattern. If they

were really new, they'd not be popular,
and there you are. I like the Leigh-

tons. They are clever; but I admire
them most for their languid longevity,

and their persistence in the rut they

have made over the Orpheum circuit.
"THE IiITTLE GODDESS"

Hermine Shone and company have a
silly act called "The Little Goddess,"
which, I hasten to add, contained some
germ of merit which escaped my eager

desire to locate. Others, happier than
I, found it, and applauded the sketch
vociferously. Whether the success was
due to the introduction of a charming
daughter of Venus, dressed becoming-
ly, or whether it arose out of the ob-
viousness of certain of the jokes where
naughty Bob Hammond is teaching

Venus' daughter how to kiss; or
whether the moral at the end wherein,
through the ministrations of Venus, the
selfish husband is reconciled to his
wife, I will not attempt to say. Venus
drops her skyrocket wand and then be-

comes human—at least human accord-
ing to certain standards of theatrical-
ism which means very unhuman, and
it is during the time of the lost wand
that the alleged comedy Is found. In

this there mixes a mother In law who
wears a green parrot on her hat and

is a suffragette. The parrot flies up-

ward during one of the cosmic episodes

of the playlet, when Venus' super-
natural power is abroad in the "props."
The mother in law is called an old hag,

to the extreme gratification of the
sense of humor, and Venus asks inno-
cently what the difference is between
a man and a woman, to the great
gratification of another sense of hu-
mor. Many more sketches like "The
Little Goddess" and the Yankee na-
tion will have its funny bone broken—
which heaven forbid.
JIGGLKRS IMPERIL GIRL

The Blank family are neat Jugglers

and do some perilous stunts in which
the life and limbs of a pretty member
of the family are jeopardized thrili-
ingly. The Primrose Four sing har-
moniously and well and their buf-
foonery is not-protracted too much.

The second and final week of Mar-
garet Mayo's comedy, "Baby Mine," be-
gan last night with no diminution
either in attendance or laughter. The
house was crowded, as usual.

All of the Alcazar players have been
invited by Ernest Glendinning to at-
tend the matinee next Wednesday, \

when they will have a chance to see
for themselves the remarkable strides
the former juvenile actor at the Alca-
zar has made as co-star in this stellar
farce. Miss Nance O'Neil, together
with the entire Alcazar company, will
be in the audience Wednesday after-
noon. It will be a sort of a "family
reunion" in honor of "Baby Mine."

Hermine Shone, who with her company is presenting "The Little Goddess"
at the Orpheum.

RURAL PLAYLET HEADS
BILL AT THE EMPRESS

"Noodles" Fagan and Women
Cyclists Also Make Hit

Not for many weeks has there been
a bill of such excellence at the Em-
press theater as the one which was
provided yesterday. Kaufir.ann's lady
cyclists, a sextet of dainty and shapely
young women, offered a thrilling and
hazardous bicycle act. Bayonne Whlp-
ple and company, in "Harmony Dis-
cord," have a very good act and the
special scenery picturing a country
grocery and postofflce is a feature. A
stern father disowns his only son be-
cause the latter has married against
the father's wishes, but the singing of
Sullivan's "Last Chord" melts the pa-
ternal heart and ends the sketch hap-
pny.

The four Phinas lead in the fun de-
partment, their singing and spotlight
dancing earning rounds of applause.
"Noodles" Fagan, the newsboys' idol,
Is as entertaining as ever and has a
"bunch of new songs and sayings."
Maximo, a wire wonder, contributes
thrillingand intrepid feats, and Shriner
and Wills in college songs and dances
offer one of the best acts of the kind
ever seen at the Empress.

m

TELEPHONE BOX IS RlFLED—Burglars effect-
ed an entrance into the saloon of Charles Jack-
son, at 714 Forty-ninth avenue, yesterday and
rifled the telephone box, securing $10 in nick-
els. They also turned their attention to the
rash hox of an electric piano, but secured noth-
ing for their trouble.

CATARRH IS CURSE
OF CIVILIZED LIFE

Demands of Modern Mode of
Living Imperil Future

of Race

Commonest Yet Most Neglected
Ailment Is Also the Most

Dangerous

"Catarrh is the curse of all civilized
nations, and it is increasingly preva-
lent in America. It is the natural re-
sult of our cooped-up, stuffed-up, do-
or-die-for-business mode of life. It is
undermining the nation's health and
making the city man of today a weak-
er individual than his forefathers. For
although catarrh is the commonest and
most neglected of all diseases, it is the
most dangerous disease which man-
kind has to combat."

These are some of the conclusions
drawn by Prof. James M. Munyon, the
famous eastern health expert^ in an
interview. Prof. Munyon continued:

"I have personally witnessed the
wide prevalence of catarrh in San
Francisco. Nearly every man or
woman^Lmeet has catarrh in either a
mild or virulent form, and practically
every one of them is neglecting it.

'"The great danger of catarrh lies in
its weakening, devitalizing effect. It
takes the stamina out of its victim.
It makes one nervous, badly poised
mentally, and worst of all it renders
the physical system liable to all sorts
of diseases. We rarely hear of a case
of consumption where the victim has
not previously been a victim of catarrh.

"The disease in itself is bad enough.

How anyone can endure the continual
hawking and spitting, the dull, con-
gested feeling in the head, and the
stopping up of the nasa! tubes over-
night, giving that dreadful 'dark brown
t;iste' in the mornings, and the foul
breath so offensive to associates, is

more than I can understand. But when
one considers that neglected catarrh
may, and almost certainly will, run
into catarrhal deafness, or catarrhal
stomach trouble, or catarrh of the in-
testines, or other organs of the body,

it seems to me to be almost deliberately

suicidal not to take all means possible
to regain health.

"I consider it one of the proudest
achievements of my life that my great
staff of expert physicians and chemists
has discovered a treatment that has
proved the greatest success in elimin-
ating catarrh that has yet come into
general use. This treatment combines
the best of homoeopathy and allopathy
and is both external and internal. The
external treatment is given in a pat-

ented inhaler device which sends a pow-

erful antiseptic gas to the seat of the

ailment in the upper air passages of
the head, and the internal treatment
purifies the blood and builds up the run
down system to a state of bounding,
buoyant health. Right here in San

Francisco I estimate that several thou-
sand persons, whose names I can give,

have taken this treatment and have
been cured. Some of the most chronic
cases have been absolutely conquered.

"I have opened'large offices in San
Francisco which occupy the entire top

floor of the Flannery building at 702
Market street, and in Oakland in the
Macdonough building at, Fourteenth and
Broadway. I also have offices in San
Jose in the Phelan building, 53 South
First street. In all of these offices I

maintain a staff of competent physi-
cians on salary, who c.re Instructed to
give fullest advice and consultation to

all the sick and ailing absolutely free
of charge. Not one of my physicians is
authorized to accept a penny for ad-
vice, no matter to whom given."—Adv.

FRENCH WOMAN SEEKS
DIVER'S COMMISSION

Would Follow Her Husband Into
the Sea

Relentlessly the progress of femin-
ism Is making inroads Into all those

walks of life which have been consid-
ered by their very nature to be the

exclusive occupations of men. The
latest novelty in this direction is a lady

diver, if we can believe a Paris con-
temporary, the wife of a man follow-
ing the same pursuit, who was excited
to emulation by watching her husband
descend into the dark depths of the
sea around the harbor of Havre. Pierre
Cannellac, a diver of 12 years' stand-
ing, who has been attached to Havre

for two years, had been under water
for half an hour at a swing bridge in
Havre docks, when he came up for
rest, and found that his wife who had
awaited him wished to attempt a de-
scent. She put on his weighty costume
and climbed steadily down the ladder.
When she came up she gave a detailed
report of what she had found by ex-
amining the harbor's bed, and she now
says her work was so successful that
she is going to seek a permanent ap-

pointment as diver.

Today's Meetings of
Improvement Clubs

Richmond Central Improvement
club, at 5905 California street.

Mission Promotion association,
Sixteenth and Valencia street*.

Ocean View club, Wolf's hall.
Richmond Promotion associa-

tion, at 1730 Clement street.
Bay View Improvement club,

Buford ball, Oakland avenue.
San Bruno Avenue Improvement

club, 2570 San Bruno avenue.
(Clubs are requested to furnish

data for this column.)

FRENCH ART DEALER
IS A WILY SALESMA>

"Five Senses" Group Dwindles
to Likeness of Actress

An entertaining story appears in a
Paris contemporary concerning the
wiles of an art dealer. Some one pass-
ing by one of the principal curiosity
shops in the French capital was struck
with five pretty little figures. Entering
the establishment he was informed that
they represented the five senses. Either
from a caprice or for some other reason,
he expressed a desire to buy one of the
figures. It was impossible; the set would
be spoiled. Then followed the 'higgling
of the market," ending with the cus*

tomer departing triumphantly with his
coveted doll. The next day another col-
lector was struck with the four figures.

Now they had become the four seasons.
A similar process of bargaining was
gone through, resulting in the sale of
another of the figures. The three left
then became the three graces. The
next collector happened to possess one
of the graces, so for a tiigh price the
vender again broke his set, leaving

himself with but one. Even this did
not exhaust the versatility of the deal-
er, and the last of the five senses was
sold as a statuette of a famous actress.

TUNNEL UNDER ELBE
NEARING COMPLETION

The great tunnel under the Elbe
which will link up St. Paul and Stein-
warder is now nearing completion, and
it is hoped that the inauguration cere-
mony can take place within the next
two months. The tunnel, which will
shorten the route between the two
suburbs by over four kilometers, has
cost over 14,000,000 marks to construct.

TAFT IS MISTAKEN,
SAYS A CHICAGOAN

President Held to Be Mis-
informed on the Uniform

Divorce Law

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—John C. Rich-
berg, president of the Illinois commis-

sion on uniform state laws, declared
today that President Taft is seriously

mistaken on the subject of uniform di-
vorce.

Richberg's statement was brought

out by the announcement that Taft will

discuss the divorce question freely

while on his long tour beginning Fri-
day and will urge the necessity of a

uniform law.

More than 90 per cent of the states,
according to Richberg, already have
uniformity of legislation on the crux
of the divorce question —namely

"causes for divorce."
"What the president is mistaken

about." said Richberg, "is that he is
evidently not aware of a uniform di-
vorce law prepared and adopted by a
congress on divorce composed of dele-
gates of the respective states who were
appointed for that special purpose in
1906, and who formulated a uniform
divorce code, which was subsequently
adopted by the conference of commis-
sioners on uniform laws. These com-
missioners are officially appointed from
all the states and territories in the
United States except Nevada.

"This divorce code contains all the
features to which the president has
made reference.

"Regarding the crux of the divorce
question, namely, causes lor divorce,
the code names six, and they were
then and are now legally in force in
more than 90 per cent of the states of
the union—adultery, bigamy, felony,
cruelty, desertion and drunkenness.

JUMPING CAR ; HURTS ;; MECHANIC-^Josepb
"}McAspjvs a mechanic, of : 2031' Bryant/street,'

,: was thrown from.; a iBryant- street car at
Twenty-fourth street yesterday afternoon when
the vehicle : Jumped ithe track. ; McAsey was

•*. hurled violently~to "'\u25a0- the -ground - and ' suffered
severe bruises . of « the head and body " that

-' necessitated r his removal to tbe Mission, emer-
gency .hospital. '..;. . . ', '

GERMANY'S REPLY
NOT SATISFACTORY

Hint Given That Moroccan De-
mand Displeases France and

Other Powers

PARIS, Sept: 10.—Germany's countei
proposal to those submitted by France
regarding the settlement of the Mo-
roccan difficulty reached Paris last
night. M. de Solves, the foreign min-
ister, immediately carried the docu-
ment to Premier Caillaux.

The two ministers made a lengthy
examination of its contents and de-
cided to submit the counter proposal to
specialists on Moroccan questions.
When they have formed an opinion the
premier will call a meeting of the cab-
inet, probably Thursday, and lay the
whole matter before the ministers for
decision.

It is understood that by the terms
of the proposal Germany in return for
the recognition of France's free hand
in Morocco demands economic guar-
antees which amount to privileges, and
which would be unacceptable not only
to France but to all the other powers.

It appears certain that the financial
difficulties of Germany are partly tho
result of the operations of French,
finance. The German monetary world
was caught at a time when it was un-
able to resist the sudden hostility of
the Paris bankers, who three weeks
ago began to cut off credits which in
any way concerned Germany. A good

deal of Berlin paper is held in Paris
and considerable by Swiss bankers,
which are debtors of the Paris bankers.

HUSBAND'S SHOT KILLS
WIFE'S ALLEGED FRIEND

Son of Capitalist Accused in
Divorce Bill

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 10.—Hftnry C.
Gumbel Jr., son of a local capitalist,
who was shot yesterday by Robert
F. Curtiss, a cigar salesman, died to-

! day. The shooting occurred at a hotel
| where both men were stopping- Cur-
tiss recently filed suit for divorce
against his wife and in his petition
mentioned Gumbel as being friendly
with her.
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"If elected your District Attorney
I will make it my business to aid
Mr. ROLPH with the full
power of my office in getting our
house in order for the big expo-
sition."—

HATHORN
For District Attorney
*i stand for the enforcement of the
law without foar or favor. An efficient
District Attorney can make decency
and respect for the law good business
assets for San Francisco." Ha thorn

Indorsed by Republican, Democratic and
Good Government League Organizations

"In 191 swe shall entertain visitors from all over the world.
But the Exposition will not be entirely within the walls. The
city itself will be an important part of the Exposition. In the
next four years we muft put our house in order. We must
pave the broken Streets, build and extend the Geary Street
Railway, complete the salt water fire protection system, bring
the water from the Sierras to the taps in our houses, erect the
City Hall, and, in short, put the city into physical condition.
The directors of the Exposition will do their part in the task of
preparing for the Exposition. We muS also do our part There
is yet time, but we muft go to work immediately with a good
will and all together for the sake of San Francisco."—ROLPH

Elect

ROLPH
At the Primary Election September 26

And the Following

SUPERVISORS
THOMAS JENNINGS 1 XI GEORGE E. GALLAGHER

~
j X

CHARLESXIfURDOCK I X FRED L. HILMER 1 X
PAUL BANCROFT \_X JOHN A. KEOGH j X
OSCAR HOCKS 1 X ADOLF KOSHLAND |_X
J. EMMET HAYDEN |_X_ WILLIAMH. MCCARTHY | X
HENRY PAYOT | X HENRY E. MONROE I X
DANIEL C. MURPHY |_X JOSEPH J. PHILLIPS | X
A. ARONSON T~ I.* SAMUEL D. SIMMONS |_X
GUIDO E. CAGUERI | X ALEX. T. VOGELSANG [X

' End It at the Primary, September 26
Article XI, Chap. 2, Sec. 8 oftU Charter provides: "Any candidate re-
ceiving a MAJORITY of votes cast at the primary election

shall be declared ELECTED to office."

Take This Ticket With You to the Polls September 26

MUNICIPAL CONFERENCE 1911

- \u25a0

1

...FOR... I^^-^^^m I

DISTRICT ATTORNEY Bflfll
CHARLES M. K^IHH

FICKERT M(INCUMBENT) H^SI^^^HHH
He has given the people an economical, HHhH^HKB

efficient and just administration \u25a0^H^^M^^H
and merits re-election I —~ — I

--\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> ..\u25a0\u2666>\u25a0_ - \u25a0 ,\u25a0; ..•>\u25a0:.. \u0084• . \u25a0 ..- \u25a0. .. „\u25a0 \u25a0.:»..\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0'"'-' -.--\u25a0 :.'\u25a0,.;

\S^l I ALEXANDER

\u25a0well§'"
I ALEXANDER

IRUSSELL
V 'A BUSINESSMAN" ,

Indorsed by

iWHE*%&2'i<: Republican County,,
: pVßHp^^^ |S Commute*"' • -

\u0084 - iFor Supervisor

W. T. BESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112, CALL BLILDIXG

At residence. 1460 Page street, betweee
7 p. m. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone
Parfe 57»7.


